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What is reflux?
When you have something to eat or drink,
it passes down the oesophagus (gullet) into
the stomach. The flow of traffic should
definitely be one-way. However, reflux
occurs when whatever happens to be in
your stomach travels in the wrong direction
back up into the oesophagus. Unlike
vomiting, which is quite a violent activity,
reflux mostly occurs without us being
aware that it is happening.

Why does reflux happen?
There is a ring of muscle around the lower
end of the oesophagus which is there to
stop reflux. When we eat or drink, the
muscle relaxes but it then tightens up when
we have finished. If the muscular ring gets
too slack, reflux can occur.

Does reflux always cause symptoms?
Certainly not. Almost all of us have a little
reflux from time to time, but we just don’t
know that it’s happening. However, if reflux
happens more often than normal, this may
well lead to symptoms developing. 

What symptoms might I expect?
The most frequent symptom is heartburn
which is a burning sensation in the chest. Run
your hand down your breastbone. Heartburn
is often most noticed at the lowest end of
the bone and the discomfort rises upwards
to an extent that varies from individual to
individual. Sometimes the burning feeling
can reach all the way up to the throat.
Heartburn often seems worse after rich
meals, citrus fruits, hot beverages or
alcohol. Occasionally it can be felt deeply
within the chest – almost within the back.
Some patients notice reflux when some of
the contents of their stomach ‘repeat’ by
coming back up the oesophagus as far as
the throat or even the mouth. A few
patients notice discomfort or pain as they
swallow. It is quite common for these
symptoms to be worse at night or at
other times when patients lie down.
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Your body

SHOULD I SEE MY DOCTOR?

Heartburn is very common. Most people who have symptoms
can help themselves a lot by being sensible about what they
eat and drink, and maybe also by taking antacids or other
indigestion remedies. But if these do not work or if you are
worried, it would be a good idea to seek medical advice. It is
also appropriate to consult your doctor if you have begun to
have symptoms that just don’t seem to settle down. You
should definitely see your doctor if you are having trouble
swallowing and food seems to get stuck on its way down.

What is oesophagitis?
Sometimes, even in people who have quite
marked symptoms, the oesophagus may
look entirely normal. However, some
patients can develop oesophagitis.
Whenever you see a medical term ending
in -itis, this indicates inflammation. When
inflammation occurs, this suggests that
there is damage to that part of the body.
Quite simply, oesophagitis means that there
is inflammation within the oesophagus. The
lining of the inflamed oesophagus looks red
and sore. If the inflammation is severe,
ulcers can form. Much the commonest
cause of oesophagitis is reflux of acid from
the stomach.

How does reflux cause oesophagitis?
The stomach makes acid which helps start
off digestion by mixing with whatever we
have to eat or drink. The acid is very
strong so if it refluxes in sufficient quantities
and often enough, it will begin to cause
damage to the lining of the oesophagus. At
first the lining may just appear rather more
red than normal. Later on the lining of the
oesophagus may begin to wear away and,
in severe cases, an ulcer may form. 



Why am I getting reflux?
In many cases we just do not know why 
the muscular ring that prevents reflux is not
working properly. Some people do seem
prone to getting reflux – especially those
who smoke, drink excess alcohol, women
during pregnancy or those who put on
weight. Wearing tight clothes, stooping 
or bending forwards and eating rich, fatty
foods all seem to increase the tendency 
to reflux. There are individuals who seem
to lead healthy lives and have none of 
the above ‘risk factors’ yet experience
troublesome symptoms. It is quite common
for people to develop symptoms as a result
of reflux when there are no signs of
oesophagitis. Doctors believe that, in such
cases, the lining of the oesophagus is
unusually sensitive to reflux of acid.

Will I need tests?
A doctor may diagnose reflux just by
listening carefully when you describe 
your symptoms and may treat you without
the need for any tests. If they are not 
sure however or if the treatment does not
work well, it is probable that they will
arrange investigations.

What tests can I expect?
The first investigation that doctors 
usually perform if they suspect you might
have reflux oesophagitis is endoscopy. 
This involves passing a thin, flexible tube
through the mouth and down into your
oesophagus. The doctor will be able to 
get a really good look at your oesophagus
and stomach and check whether there 
are signs of inflammation. Although it
sounds unpleasant, your doctor will take
care to explain how the discomfort of the
procedure will be minimised. Although not
used routinely, some specialists will choose
to measure the amount of acid you are
refluxing. This can be done by measuring
the amount of acid in your oesophagus over
a 24 hour period using a very narrow tube
passed through the nose.

And if I do not fancy having 
an endoscopy?
No-one is going to make you have tests
although it is reasonable for the doctor to
explain why it is important that you should
do so. An alternative to an endoscopy is the
barium meal test which will show up your
oesophagus and stomach on x-ray. It does
give less information than endoscopy but is
good at showing up whether you have a
hiatus hernia or whether your oesophagus
is narrowed for any reason. It is worthwhile
knowing that up to half of all patients with
symptoms that suggest they have reflux
turn out to have only mild inflammation or
an oesophagus that looks quite normal.

Medical advice
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Does it matter if I have a 
hiatus hernia?
The short answer is ... not much. Instead 
of staying entirely in the belly as it should
do, it is possible for part of the stomach 
to slide upwards into the chest. It does this
by pushing itself through a hole (called the
hiatus) in the diaphragm muscle. The hernia
itself rarely causes any symptoms but it
does seem to make reflux more likely. 
Do note (1) that hiatus hernia is very
common, (2) that you can certainly have
reflux without one, (3) that many people
who have one do not get reflux. The
importance of having a hiatus hernia can
certainly be overrated. 

So what is the best treatment for
reflux symptoms?
Because the severity of the condition 
varies from being just an occasional
nuisance for some people while others 
are quite seriously troubled, so the intensity
of treatment varies from one individual 
to another. There may well be changes in
your lifestyle that you can make to help.
There are also medicines – either bought
over the counter or prescribed by your
doctor – that can help your symptoms.
There is no simple ‘cure’.

How can I help myself?
Your symptoms are likely to lessen if you
take measures to reduce the amount of
reflux that you have. It is a bad idea to eat
large, rich meals – especially late in the
evening. Eat little but more often if
necessary. If you are carrying extra pounds,
losing weight is usually very helpful. If you
indulge, cut down on alcohol and stop
smoking. Do eat early enough in the
evening so as to avoid going to bed with a
full stomach. It may help to prop up the
head of the bed. Try to avoid bending
forward or wearing tight clothes as this can
put extra pressure on your tummy. There
are a variety of useful medicines that you
can buy. Many contain antacids which
neutralize the acid in your stomach. Ask
your pharmacist for advice about medicines
that help reflux symptoms.
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How can the doctor help?
If your symptoms are mild, they may 
suggest you follow the above advice. If this
does not work or your symptoms are more
troublesome, they will probably prescribe a
medicine for you. Ideally, they would
choose to prescribe a drug that prevented
you from having reflux in the first place –
but there are no medicines that do that
effectively. Fortunately there is a wide
choice of drugs that cut down the amount
of acid that gets to your oesophagus. These
vary in their power so the doctor will try to
choose the one that is best for you. The
good news is that, for nearly everyone,
there is a drug that is both very safe and
really effective. 

Will I need treatment forever?
Many people find their symptoms improve
greatly if they change their lifestyle to
reduce reflux. Others may need to take
medicines from time to time if their
symptoms return. Some just cannot manage
without taking drug treatment most of the
time. It is very reassuring that taking
medicines for reflux in the long term is
extremely safe. There is a small
number of people for whom
drug treatment is not suitable
for one reason or another. In
such cases, surgery is
definitely an option.

Is reflux oesophagitis ever serious?
For most people with the condition, reflux
is just a nuisance and little more than that.
In a few people, especially where there is
severe inflammation of the oesophagus,
there is a risk of complications which can
include internal bleeding and narrowing of
the gullet. If you are worried about these
complications, it is best to have a chat with
your doctor.

What research is needed?
It would be a major advance if we could
work out what precisely is going wrong 
for reflux to occur. We don’t really
understand why it happens so commonly
and why some patients seem to have 
such unpleasant symptoms. Although
treatment is effective, many patients notice
their symptoms return soon after stopping
their medicines. If we could work out 
what precisely is going wrong, we might
then have a good chance of giving our
patients lasting relief, prevent complications
from happening and maybe even cure 
this condition.

Medical advice continued
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CORE may contact you occasionally to inform you of its research, fundraising and other activities. 
If you do not wish to receive these mailings, please tick this box

Please tick here if you do not want a receipt for your donation 

Please return your form, together with your donation to:
CORE, 3 St Andrews Place, London NW1 4LB

Making a regular payment to CORE helps us plan our research and patient
information programme.

Please tell me about making a regular donation

Please send details of how I can leave a legacy in my Will to CORE

METHOD OF PAYMENT

I enclose a cheque made payable to ‘CORE’

Please charge my Mastercard / Visa / CAF / Switch Card / AmEx *
*(delete as appropriate)
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Do you pay tax? Would you like the Government to give us £2.80 for every
£10 you donate – at no extra cost to you? 

YES I wish this donation and all donations I make until further notice to be 
treated as Gift Aid Donations. Date / /
I understand that I must pay in the tax year an amount of income/capital gains 
tax at least equal to the tax CORE reclaims on my donations.

If you are a higher rate tax payer you can reclaim, on your tax return to the
Inland Revenue, the difference between basic rate and higher rate tax which is
currently 18%. For example, if you donated £50 you would reclaim £11.54 in
tax. Your donation will effectively cost you £38.46 and we would receive £64!

£
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CORE needs your support
Quality of life may be seriously threatened when things go wrong
with our insides. Gut and liver diseases cause pain and distress for
one person in ten and tragically account for around one in eight
deaths. CORE is here to help.

CORE works to prevent, cure or treat gut and liver diseases by
funding high quality medical research.

If you have found this leaflet useful, please use the form overleaf to
make a donation to help CORE’s work. CORE relies on charitable
donations and urgently needs funds both to undertake more
research and to continue its information programme. 

Send your completed form and donation to:

CORE
3 St Andrews Place
London NW1 4LB

tel: 020 7486 0341
fax: 020 7224 2012
email: info@corecharity.org.uk

All CORE’s leaflets can be downloaded from the website

www.corecharity.org.uk

You can help combat gut and liver

disease by making a donation

CORE - the working name for the Digestive Disorders Foundation Registered charity number 262762

CORE is the charity for research and 
information on gut and liver disease
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